## Allocation of original Townsend documents to folders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zipped file name</th>
<th>List of pdfs in each zipped file</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Files relating to Poverty in UK survey and project management</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| PinUK Survey - sampling method | 1. Compilation of various documents on survey method and deprivation  
2. Draft - the problem of a national survey of poverty  
3. National sample of households  
4. Peter's notes on representativeness of sample  
5. Sampling procedure  
6. The national poverty survey - a description of the sample |
| PinUK Survey - correspondence on sampling | 1. Correspondence re General comments on summary papers  
2. Estimation of sampling errors in multi-stage sampling  
3. Letter by Abel-Smith re electoral registration  
4. Letters from Townsend to Hilary re discussion report  
5. Research meeting 1967 Special Areas |
| PinUK Survey - questionnaire | 1. Comments on project and questionnaire  
2. Correspondence re list of questions about the family expenditure survey  
3. Letter from Townsend to Mr. Douglas Brown re questionnaire |
| PinUK Survey - fieldwork notes | 1. 1972 follow up survey with paradata  
2. Correspondence fieldworker - Marie Brown 1  
3. Correspondence fieldworker - Marie Brown 2  
4. Fieldworker notes  
5. Survey with paradata |
| PinUK Survey - project management | 1. Minutes of Poverty Survey advisory committee meeting - 18th Dec 1967  
2. Minutes of the Poverty survey meeting 17th March 1967  
3. Minutes of the Poverty survey meeting 28th April 1967  
4. Minutes of Poverty survey meeting 5 May 1967  
5. Progress report 1 (draft) for the Advisory Committee meeting  
6. Progress report 2 for the Advisory Committee meeting  
7. Summary of progress to date - Survey of Poverty |
| **Files relating to concepts and theories covered Townsend’s “Poverty in the UK book”** | |
| PinUK book - Definitions | 1. Dennis Marsden’s comments on Glossary of terms  
2. Glossary of terms-JVW |
2. Peter's note on explaining poverty  
3. Peter's note of Marx quote - needs are relative |
| PinUK book – Inequality, poverty and health | 1. Draft – Inequality and the health service  
2. Peter’s health section for chapter 4  
3. Peter’s notes on health inequality |
| PinUK book - Concept of resources | 1. Alan Walker on concept of resources  
2. Correspondence- on resources  
3. Draft and notes on concept of resources for chapter 5 |
| PinUK book - Objective and subjective deprivation | 1. Case histories and comments  
2. Chapter 11 outline - Objective and Subjective Deprivation  
3. Definitions of poverty  
4. Deprivation calculations  
5. Handwritten draft of chapter 11 on Objective and Subjective Deprivation  
6. Objective and subjective deprivation  
7. Subjective understanding of poverty |
| Files relating to topics covered in Townsend’s Poverty in the UK book | 1. Marie Brown dissertation  
2. Notes from Jenny Nyman on the problems of poor areas  
3. Peter's notes on the problems of poor areas  
4. Tables on social class by area  
5. The problems of poor areas - chapter plan |
| PinUK book - Problems of Poor Areas | 1. Peter's notes social minorities and poverty  
2. Welfare Tables |
2. Adrian Sinfield CPAG press release unemployed 1972  
3. Examples included in chapter on unemployed  
4. Peter's notes unemployed and subemployed  
5. Peter comments on the Subemployed Project |
| PinUK book - The low paid | 1. Correspondence Tim Mason  
2. Manuscript - Chapter - The Low Paid Worker  
3. Note from Peter re low pay  
4. Notes - Tim Mason - low pay and poverty  
5. Notes - Tim Mason - Misc Low Pay  
6. Notes - Tim Mason - the low paid worker  
7. Peter's notes on low pay |
| PinUK book - Older workers | 1. Correspondence Frank Parkin  
 2. Correspondence John Bond  
 3. Correspondence Tony Atkinson  
 4. Notes to tables  
 5. Peter's outline chapter 19 on older people  
 6. The older worker  
 7. The woman worker |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PinUK book - Sickness and poverty</td>
<td>1. Sickness and poverty draft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| PinUK book - One parent families | 1. Fatherless families on national assistance  
 2. One parent families chapter draft 1  
 3. One parent families chapter draft 2  
 4. Peter 1975 - Problems of Introducing a Guaranteed Maintenance Allowance for One-Parent Families  
 5. Peter's notes on one parent families |
 2. Peter's notes on older people  
 3. Peter's outline chapter on older people |
| PinUK book - Supplementary benefit | 1. Correspondence on supplementary benefit  
 2. Failure to apply for supplementary benefit  
 3. Peters notes on supplementary benefit  
 4. Queries on SB  
 5. SB tables |
 2. Correspondence with CPAG  
 3. Peter's notes on means testing  
 4. Tables on benefits |
| Files relating to disability | |
| Disability - correspondence | 1. Draft letter from PT on Attendance Allowance  
 2. Letter from Lady Hoare Trust  
 3. Letter from PT for Times re disability benefits  
 4. Letter from PT re Attendance Allowance  
 5. Letter from PT re Disablement Commission  
 6. Personal letter to PT re Attendance Allowance  
 7. Proposed Signatories re Attendance Allowance Letter  
 8. PT draft letter re disability services  
 9. PT letter re allowance and support for disabled children  
 10. PT planned correspondence  
 11. Weitzman letter to Guardian 1973 criticism of Peter's article |
| Disability - calculations | 1. Age, Disability and Employment Status  
2. Age, Gender, Disability and Marital Status  
3. Age, Gender, Disability Percentages  
4. Disability and Gross Pay  
5. Disability, Age and Consumption  
6. Disability, Age and Income  
7. Disability, Age and Social Standard of Poverty  
8. Employment, Disability and Age  
9. Entitlement to Supplementary Benefit  
10. Long-term Disability and Living Standards  
11. Marital Status, Gender, Disability Calculations  
12. Marital Status, Gender, Disability Percentages  
13. Percentage Disabled  
14. Percentages of Various Minority Groups  
15. Problems with Disability Assessments  
16. Regions, Gender and Disability  
17. Self Assessments of Health  
18. Social Class and Classifications of Impairment  
19. Types of Impairment Percentages  
20. Types of Impairment  
21. Weeks of Illness and Income |
| --- | --- |
| Disability – definitions and notes | 1. Attendance Allowance Decision  
2. Categories of Impairment  
3. Classification into Categories of Impairment  
4. Definitions of Disability  
5. Disabled and Over-Crowding  
6. Impairment Tasks  
7. Impairments  
8. Minority Groups and Disability  
9. Disability and Poverty - chapter notes  
10. Peter notes on disability 1  
11. Peter notes on disability 2  
12. Peter notes re awarding attendance allowance 2  
13. Peters notes re awarding attendance allowance  
14. Relationship between Health and Disability |
| Disability – statistics and numbers | 1. Age and Disability  
2. Disability and Work Conditions  
3. Disability Index Scores  
4. Disability Scope  
5. Disability Stats 1  
6. Disability Stats 2  
7. Disability Stats 3  
8. Disabled Concept and Hypothesis  
9. Entitlement to Supplementary Benefit  
10. Functional Index Sheet  
11. Impairment and Age  
12. Impairment Restrictions  
13. Impairments Stats |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disabled children</td>
<td>1. Alan Walker disabled children 2. Peter's notes on disabled children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files relating to the Large Families study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large families study - interviewees</td>
<td>1. Reports on interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large families study – correspondence on report</td>
<td>1. Correspondences re acknowledging report 2. Correspondences re amending and preparing for publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Correspondences re copies of large families in London report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Large families study - reaction** | 1. Comments from department of health and social security  
2. Comments from Inner London education authority  
3. Letter from Hackney following re-housing of one of the families  
4. Press release on Large families in London from CPAG  
5. Reaction to the publication |
| **Large families study - follow up study of school children** | 1. List of schools, children and addresses  
2. Questionnaire on educational experience of children  
3. Report of the small family survey  
4. Report on large families' children |
| **Unallocated** | 1. Household transfer sheet (first 1000 households)  
2. Individual transfer sheet (1000 households = 2898 individuals) |